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Marine Police Headquarters 
To build a new headquarters that can 
increase the efficiency and enhancethe 
future development of Marine Police 
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The Hong Kong Marine Police Force has been set up for over a hundred years. The fleet of the 
Force is expan g in recent years to face new challenges after 1997. , 
“j ' … V ‘ “ - , 
Marine Police Headquarter located on a hilltop site in Tsim Sha Tsui was built in 1884, which 
was announced to be a Historic Building in December 1994. As the building is too old ancJ cannot 
jneet the needs of the Force nowadays, the Government a few years ago carried out a proposal of 
Jjie re ocation of the Headquarter. The Government proposed site for the headquarter is located at 
toa former Hong Kong. Ferry pier at Sal Wan Ho. And the renovation has just been finished in 
November 1996. … 
0 . • :,:. . 
Xfie candidate, found that the new headquarter proposed by the Government cannot fulfy satisfy 
m:e needs of the Force in. terms of present needs and future development. The proposal of the 
ttJes s design is based on the deficiencies found in the Government proposal. Possible alternative 
solutions wilf j )e studied in-order to achieve a design solution that can cope with the future 
development of the Marine Police Force. 
EXISTING STATE 
History of the Hong Kong Marine Police 
Hong Kong was born of the sea. The need for a safe harbour was the spur that led to foundation of 
the modern city. Keeping that anchorage safe from natural dangers (typhoons) and of man (piracy) 
were two preoccupations of early colonial adminstrations. In June 1846, police bought a gunboat 
manned it and sent it on patrols around the island with special emphasis on the inner harbour. The 
vessel met an unhappy fate two years later when it ran aground and was wrecked. Security in 
harbour was in the hands of the Royal Navy. Piracy was the major problem. Within easy sight of 
the western harbour entrance was Cheung Chau, a strongly fortified pirate enclave from which 
fleets of pirate junks put out 
to prey on vessels trading in 
the Pearl River delta. Ap Li 
Chau had been a favourite 
vising ports for piracy. Even 
legit imate trading junks 
carried cannons which gave 
considerable firepower to 
combat piracy. It was often 
difficult to tell pirates from the 
righteous seafarers. Indeed, 
sometimes a vessel might be 
both carrying legal cargo on 
one voyage and turning to 
plunder and pillage on the 
next 
• The oldest remaining European structure in Kowloon, the gracious Marine Folic 
Headquarters, is now lost to view from the Harbour by skyscrapers & development. 
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From that turbulent start grew the Marine 
branch. By 1869, a naval police district from 
the Hong Kong Police was established. 
Their duties was to patrol colony waters and 
put down pirates. Meanwhile, the water 
police had got their first permanent "station", 
an aged opium hulk. She was known as the 
John Adams and was bought from an 
American opium dealer when she was on 
longer seaworthy. She was, however, felt to 
be suitable as a floating police station and 
headquarters for the water police, and was moored where Central MTR station now stands. In 
those days, this was near mid-harbour. Although ancient when water police bought her, the John 
Adams was to remain afloat for 15 years until she burned to the waterline in 1884. The remain 
proved of use to the Royal Navy, which used her as target practice to test newly-invented torpedoes 
the missiles worked perfectly and the hulk promptly sank. 
Destruction of the floating base came at a propitious time bacause on a hill above the Tsimshatsui 
waterfront a new building was rising which was to provide a permanent home for future generations 
of Mariners. More than a century later, the graceful old station remains, home for many mementos 
of a rich history. 
Introduction of the Hong Kona Marine Police 
Hong Kong Marine Police are responsible 
for policing of the waters and some 242 
islands that lie within the 1850 square 
kilometers that make up the territory of Hong 
Kong. The region has responsibilities in such 
diverse area as immigration, conservancy 
and quarantine laws. Marine Police Officers 
also enforce port and maritime regulations, 
many of these duties being more readily 
associated with Coast Guard Organizations. 
The region's large fleet, a total of 157 
vessels, and its manpower make it the 
largest Marine Police formation in the world. 
In terms of Maritime law enforcement 
agencies it ranks third in size after the US 
Coast Guard and the Japanese Maritime 
Safety Agency. 
Major Tasks of Hono Kona Marine Pnlinp 
Marine Police are mainly responsible for 
maintaining the integrity of the sea boundary 
and the territorial waters of Hong Kong and 
enforcing the laws of Hong Kong in territorial 
waters. Prevention of the illegal immigration 
and smuggling are high priorities. 
Ornani7atinn qtn irti iro nf Morino Pr l^i view hints at the power of Marine might - the third largest 
urqanization structure of Marine Police maritime law enforcement fleet in the world. A flotilla steams towards 
the outer water boundaries. 
The Headquarters consist of three Bureaus namely; Operations, Support and Administration Five 
sea-going Divisions under a District structure have bases spread over the territory. Each Division 
commanded by a Superintendent. The Districts and Divisions are as follows: 
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Marine Port District 
Marine Harbour Division 
Marine South Division 
Marine Outer Waters District 
Marine North Division 
Marine East Division 
Marine West Division 
Other divisions include Small 
Boat Division and Regional 
Crime Unit. 
Small Boat Division 
The Small Boat Division 
comprises the Small Boat Unit 
and the Anti-Smuggling Task 
Force. They are highly trained 
volunteer units that provide 
small craft support for 
operations and fast pursuit 
capability in combating 
smuggling and illegal 
immigration. 
Regional Crime Unit 
Experienced officers trained in 
criminal investigation are 
deployed to the Regional Crime 
Unit at Marine Police 
Headquarters to investigate 
serious and complex cases that 
occur in the Marine Region. 
The First Relocation of Marine Police Headquarters 
The previous Headquarters located on a hilltop site in Tsim Sha Tsui was built in 1880 Its facilities 
included their own boat-basin; slipway and workshop located near the waterfront Due to the 
development of the Tsim Sha Tsui Railway Terminus in 1909 these facilities were relocated A 
bigger dockyard in Yaumatei Typhoon Shelter replaced the boat-basin. As a result, the Headquarters 
IS no longer near the waterfront and the pier for the vessels was separated from the building. 
As the building was built in 1881 it cannot satisfy the needs of the Force nowadays Thus 
Government planned to relocate the Headquarters in recent years. 
Marine Police Training School 
The school's training programme covers 40 different courses, providing the range of skills needed 
to ensure the Marine Police fleet is competently manned. Marine Police Officers and professional 
jDMlian lecturers qualified in maritime field are the teaching staff. Certificates are awarded at three 
levels of knowledge and skill in each of the two Marine Police streams - Deck and Launch Mechanic 
yhe training facilities include radar simulator system, fully functional radio systems and a Damen 
Mark III Class training launch. 
In mid-1994, the training school was moved to the Marine Harbour Division Base on a former 
passenger's pier at Sai Wan Ho. It was the first time the school had been located at a waterfront 
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Modern Style 
Those are Police stations that built around 60s in Hong 
Kong. They are medium-rise buildings with wire netting 
at the boundary. Watch-towers are built for security at 
the corners, which are the common feature in the police 
station design in Hong Kong. Black, white grey and 
blue are the basic color scheme used in the elevation 
design. 
High-Rise 
Those are Police station that built between 70s to 90s. 
Due to the rapid development of new towns in the New 
Territories, Police stations of new standard are built to 
meet the needs. Watch-towers are kept and the wire 
netting were replaced by solid high wall around the 
building in the new design. 
i r T ’ . -.. ..ujjiiitidi 
The "Round-House" in the southwest corner of the 
grounds was built at the same time as the main building. 
It was originally known as the "Time-ball Tower" and used 
to be topped by a mast supporting a large, hollow copper 
ball. The ball would be dropped at 1:00 p.m. everyday 
for ships in port to set their chronometers. Its role having 
been superseded by radio time signals in 1930s. 
The Gun 
Another feature of the Headquarters is a six-pounder 
Hotchkiss quick-firing gun. This gun was originally used 
by Jardines to fire ite famous noonday signals, which 
was a tradition which started in 1870 after the British 
Army ceased to fire the signals on the ground of expense. 
Typology of Police Station in Hong Kong. 
Colonial Style 
Police stations that built before the 60s can be classified 
as Colonial style building. Those stations include 
previous Marine Police Headquarters, Central Police 
Station and Yau Ma Tei Police Station. The building style 
express the colonial policy of British Government 
towards Hong Kong. 
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Background Information of The Previous Headquarters 
General Information 
The construction work was started in 1881 and the 
official opening finally taking place on 19th September, 
1884. It is a typical Victorian Style building located on a 
hilltop site overlooking the harbour. Below it lay its own 
boat-basin, slipway and workshops. 
The boat-basin and slipway were swapped for a site for 
the new railway terminus in 1909. This was not the 
setback it might have been as the dock was already too small fot the big gunboats. The facilities 
were then replaced by a deep water pier attached to the railway station and a much bigger dockyard 
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Background Information of The Existing Headquarters 
Marine Police Headquarters at Sai Wan Ho - Architectural Services Department, H.K. 
Background 
The building was a former Hong Kong Ferry Pier. 
The interior layout was designed for discharging 
passenger and the building size was reference to 
the dimension of ferry. 
Planning and Design 
The building was a typical two-storey ferry pier. 
One more floor was added for expanding the total 
floor area due to insufficient space for Marine 
Police. The ground floor is mainly used by the 
operation unit with exits to get on-board at both 
sides. Armoury is also located on the ground floor 
next to the entrance. The first floor is mainly used 
as office space for the Administration and Support 
units. The second floor is mainly used by the 
Regional Command and Control Centre (RCCC). 
It is a restricted area as (RCCC) is the main control 
centre for monitoring the Hong Kong Waters and 
coordinate the jobs of Police Vessels in different 
districts. 
Comment 
After the renovation, the building still cannot 
satisfy all the needs of Marine Police Force. 
Changing room is too small and no space left for 
canteen • Facilities like workshops and mooring 
place for vessels cannot be provided. 
The building still looks like a ferry pier even after 
the renovation. A clear picture for the unique role 
of the Marine Police cannot be established. 
Pier at San Wan Ho. 




































































































































































































































































































































































The dockyard then moved to Canton Road where is used as an operation base, maintenance and 
repair centre for more than 200 craft, including those used in the disciplined services The Yau Ma 
Tei Dockyard had an area of 2.04 hectares and a basin of 3.6 hectares. 
The new Government Dockyard at Stonecutters Island was opened in October 1995 It located on 
the northern side of the reclaimed land with a total site area of 65673 sq.m. The basin has an area 
of 8.3 hectares, which is shared with the adjacent HMS Tammer base until 1997. The modern 
dockyard now houses 700 staff of the Government Fleet Division and has much improved facilities 
for maintaining the modernized and expanded Government Fleet. 
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Background Information of The Government Fleet 
The Government Fleet Division is responsible 
for the design, procurement, maintenance, 
operation and crewing of the government 
vessels. The Government launch services is 
provided in three different ways: 
Police, Fire Services and Customs & Excise 
Departments have their own purpose-built 
vessels, which were manned and operated by 
their trained departmental staff. 
Departments like Immigration, Hospital 
Services & Correctional Services, 
operationally control their own designated vessels but the crews 
Marine Department. 
are provided and managed by 
Marine Department supplies from its central pool vessels to other departments upon request to 
meet marine transport needs or to attend to relief and emergency duties. 
Design and Procurement of New Vessels 
The Government New Construction (GNC) section is responsible for the design and procurement 
of government vessels. Usually the requests for a new or replacement vessel is initiated by the 
client department, after going through the necessary approval procedures, the GNC section will 
invite tenders through "open tenders" or directly contact the shipyards. Most of the vessels in the 
Marine Police Force were made in Hong Kong shipyards. 
Maintenence of the Government Fleet 
The Government Dockyard maintains over 500 operational vessels of different sizes, of which 200 
are major mechanized vessels, and provides crews on board to over 80 vessels for use by various 
government departments. 
Development of the Dockyard 
m 
Before 1971, repair and maintenance facilities for Government craft were only provided by a ^ ^ 
Government-owned slipway in Yau Ma Tei Typhoon Shelter. 
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As the previous Marine Police Headquarters located in 
Sim Sha Tsui was built a hundred years ago; it cannot 
meet the needs of the Force nowadays. Thus, 
Government planned to relocate the headquarters and 
gazette the old building as a Historic Building. The 
proposed site for the new headquarter is located at the 
former Hong Kong Ferry pier at Sai Wan Ho. The 
renovation had been completed and the headquarters 
have been moved to the new premises in November 
1996. 
In mid-1994, the Marine Police Training School moved 
to the premises at the Marine Harbour Division Base on 
the pier at Sai Wan Ho. It is just adjacent to the new 
headquarters now. The division base is also using a 
former passenger's pier. The building and the pier 
proposed by the Government was not specially designed 
for either the division base or the training school, but 
there is an intention to place the headquarters and the 
training school together. 
Major Deficiencies 
An open and clear image towards the public 
As Marine Police carry out their duty mainly on the sea, the general public seldom have the chance 
to see how they work. Some similar organization such as the U.S. Coast Guard have a public 
relation division, promoting the image of the disciplinarians. But there is no particular department 
for Marine Police in Hong Kong. 
After 1997 Hong Kong becomes a Special Administration Region of Mainland China Marine 
Police would take over the role of the British Royal Navy and law-enforcement of Hong Kong 
waters will mainly rely on the Marine Police. It is necessary to re-establish a more open and clear 
image towards the public. 
Anchoring area for the flefit 
Due to the reclamation for the development of the Tsim Sha Tsui Railway Terminus in 1909 the 
previous headquarters located on the hilltop is isolated from the water. As a result, the facilities for 
the pier, typhoon shelter or dockyard cannot be provided. 
Dockyard facilities 
There are total 157 vessels in the fleet and regular checks and minor maintenance works are 
needed. And most of these works are carried out at the Government Dockyard in the Stonecutter 
Island now. In order to let the officers to have a better understanding of the operation and the 
maintenance procedures of their vessels, a small-scale dockyard should be located adjacent to 
the workshop of the Marine Police Headquarters to carry out the regular checks and maintenance 
work by the Marine Police themselves. 
Inter-flow between Practice and Training 
As the Marine Police Officers have to sit their course in the training school, it is a good idea for 
putting the training school adjacent to the headquarters. Thus, the practicing officers can take 
their courses conveniently and trainees can be in contact with the real practice of the Marine 
Police. Moreover, some facilities such as canteen and workshops can be shared in order to lower 
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Response to the Government Proposal 
The building and the pier was not specialy designed to cater for the Marine Police expansion. The 
3 government bodies: Marine Police headquarters, Marine Harbour Division & Marine Police Training 
School, are now squeezed at the same lot. 
The new proposal is aimed to alleviate the confusion of the 3 government bodies. 
1. The Marine Police Headquarters should be remained as a separate body. Thereforeit is 
proposed to relocate the headquarters to the new site. 
2. In order to provide more space to both training school & Marine Harbour Division, it is 
proposed to relocate the training school to occupy the whole site of the former headquarter building. 
Whereas Marine Harbour division will then take up the lot. Therefore, training school & Marine 
Harbour Division are separated but they can still share facilities taking the advantage of their 
intimacy. 
i f e i g g i i i 
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SITE AND CONTEXT 
Criteria for Site Selection 
In touch with the sea 
As the Marine Police carry out their duty on the sea, the site of the new headquarters must be 
adjacent to the waterfront. Water-depth of that area must be suitable for the police vessels. A 
mooring space for reasonable number of police vessels with centralized backup facilities should 
be provided. 
Harbour Development 
The selection of the site must co-operate with the whole harbour development planning in Hong 
Kong- According to the "Metroplan Proposal", the triangular water area formed by the Tsing Yi 
Island, Lantau Island and Green Island will be the major water transportation centre. By locating 
the new headquarters near this area, direct access can be provided. 
Accessibility from Land 
The accessibility from land to the headquarters is also important for the transportation of the 
equipment. 
Location of other District Bases 
The marine region is divided into 5 districts and each has its own base. The location of the new 
headquarters should refer to these district bases in order to spread its control over the Hong Kong 
Map showing the triangular water area and the major sea route. 
2 
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OPTION 1 
Southern Tsing Yi Island 
Marine Industrial Area 
The Height Restriction is 230m fr 
Class of site : A 
Pedestrian & Vehicular access 
Yi Road) ‘ 
Main Services Available: EJ^  
Deep Slope (well-maintaij 
road. 
Adjacent to waterfront Mater c ^ ^ j 
According to the Hon/Kong 
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Choice For The Site Northern Ma Wan Island 
Justification of chosen site 
As the major duty of the Marine Police Force is to patrol the Hong Kong Waters, A easy and direct 
access to water is crucial. A headquarters located near an established urban fabric does not 
actually imposed any convenience to their duty. Therefore, the main concern is rather on the 
strategic location within the harbour. 
Ma Wan is located at the triangular water area formed by Tsing Yi Island, Lantau Island and Green 
Island where will be the major water transportation centre in the next decades. By locating the 
new headquarters near the cape (Ngau Lan Tsui) at the north-east of the island, next to the major 
sea route for vessels entering and leaving the Hong Kong Waters, controlling the Western Fairway 
and monitoring the sea traffic would be convenience. 
Context 
A private comprehensive residential development has been approved with conditions by the Town 
Planning Board. The Master Layout Plan of the proposed development is however not yet finalized. 
Estamates of population at end of March 
Housi Type 96 96 97 96 99 2000 01 02 03 04 05 Later 
Residential 476 1813 3146 4935 5461 5999 5981 
Village Housing 451 448 440 1396 1236 1736 1852 1841 2260 2247 2466 
Institutional Quarters 
& Others 15 15 15 15 
Temporary 73 72 72 72 
Private Housing 
Sub-total 
539 535 527 1479 1712 3249 4998 6776 7721 8246 8437 
Public Housinq 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Area of Serviced Land (hectares) 
Planned Land 
use 





3.36 12.52 227 1.84 Z81 




02 0.33 1.15 
Government 
Institution 
GfS 0.18 1.46 23.59 
Other uses Z62 5.06 1 
Computer simulation showing the private residential or^TnMaWan 
_ 
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Problem & Opportunities 
The Mariners Steer with Pride 
As the Jobs of the Marine Police are mainly concerned with the sea, the headquarters should 
express their unique image which is different from other divisions of the police force in Hong Kong. 
Moreover, the new image should also express their ability to maintain the order in Hong Kong 
Waters. The resolution of defeating crime on sea and its rapid respond to any incident should be 
shown in architectural means. 
As the headquarters is located at the north-east of Ma Wan, adjacent to the major sea route for 
entering and leaving the Hong Kong Waters. The new image of the Marine Police can be received 
by the fields related to sea transport. The appearance of the headquarters received from the sea 
should be emphasized. 
As a private comprehensive residential development will be carried out in the mid-area of Ma Wan, 
the existence of the new headquarters should not give any great impact to the residential 
environment. By locating the headquarters completely on the sea near the cape on the north-east 
side, the environment would not be disturbed. 
The general task of Marine Police is to maintain the law-enforcement in Hong Kong Waters and be 
involved in casualty evacuations on sea or islands. Their jobs require high mobility of their launches 
and police manpower. The mobility is determined by the speed of police vessels, the numbers of 
police vessels for covering Hong Kong Waters, the maximum travel range of police vessels from 
their bases. 
Moreover, the mobility of Marine Police can be enhanced not only by increasing the number of 
vessels in the fleet and the number of district bases. A certain number of vessels is found under 
repair or period checking in the Government Dockyard. The actual number of police vessels which 
is participated in their duty is affected by the number of vessels which need repair in Government 
Dockyard. By shortening the time for repair or periodic checking, the number of vessels that can 
participate in duty can be increased and thus the mobility. By incorporating a small scale dockyard 
into the headquarters, Marine Police can check their vessel by themselves. Thus, vessels and 
equipments can be keep in a well maintained condition. 
Since the mobility of the force is affected by the maximum travel range of their vessel (especially 
for those smaller harbour-patrol boats) from its base, the mobility of these vessels can be enhanced 
by using a "Remote Base". The remote base can be designed like a small scale oil-drilling platform 
on the sea. Backup facilities such as water supply, electricity re-charge, minor maintenance or 
manpower (shift duty) can be provided. 
Rapid responds to sudden incident is a major requirement for marine police. By incorporating a 
mechanicalized working environment in the headquarters, efficiency would be enhanced. The 
crane system always used by marine police officiers for loading and unloading of police vessels or 
equipment, which would be incorporated into the building design. Thus, equipment among different 
police vessels can be rearranged conveniently. Besides, the crane can be used by the dock for 
minor msii te ance of police vessels. 
Design Objectives 
Responding to the demand and deficiencies, the Design Objectives are set as follow: 
• To reflect the special image and duty of the Marine Police. 
• To strengthen the mobility of Marine Police and enhance their efficiency. 
• To provide pier and dockyard facilities for a self-independent building. 
• To provide a flexible solution for the future development of the Marine Police. 
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FUTURE STATE 
MISSION To build a new headquarters that can increase the efficiency and 
enhance the future development of Marine Police 
ISSUE: IMAGE 
IMAGE Goal: The new Marine Police Headquarters should clearly promote a unique image 
that Marine Police Force work closly with the sea. 
Performance Requirements: The new structure should be a recognizable landmark from ship 
sailing in the harbour. 
hyjri\ei=gcfsgiM The new Marine Police Headquarters should clearly promoS'aljniquFif^ge 
of the Marine Police Force to demonstrate their confidence in policing the H.K. 
Waters. 
Performance Requirements: The new building should looks like a naval base for a certain 
extent. 
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=• • The new Marine Police Headquarters should not disturbed the nice residential 
environment in Ma Wan 




The new Marine Police Headquarters should enhance their efficiency & 
performance. 
Performance Requirements: The new Headquarters should provide a mechanicalized 
environment as officers rely on machinery to perform their duties. 
Performance Requirements: Remote Base should be provided to increase the mobility of the 
force. 
Performance Requirements: Marine Structure should be employed for fast erection. 
Mechanicalized 
Environment 
Remote ^ V 
Base 
EFFICIENCYGoal 
Programming Wong Chris Tze Kit ARC 6010 Research & 
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ISSUE: FLEXIBILITY 
FLEX ILITYGoal: The new Marine Police Headquarters should be flexible for future 
expansion and development. 
Performance Requirements: The flexibility of the new Headquarters can be provided by the 
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ISSUE: SECURITY 
SECURITY Goal: The new Marine Police Headquarters should have full control of public 
vehicular & pedestrian access. 
Performance Requirements: The building should not located near the urban fabric. 
I 
'V 
Performance Requirements: The building should be able to control access 
Performance Requirements: The building should have good visual access to vessels sailing 
on the sea. 
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DESIGN PROGRAMME 
Functional Requirements 
The project can be divided into mainly two parts: the headquarters and the pier. 
The Headquarters 
According to the organizational structure of the Marine Police, the office area can be generally 
divided into the Administration Unit, Operations Unit and Support Unit. Their ancillary departments 
will be arranged according to their inter-relationship. 
Functional Requirements: 
Pedestrian / Vehicular Entrance 
Carpark 
Entrance Guard Room 
Reception Area 
Armory 





Regional Command & Control Center 
Radar & Communication System 
Store Rooms 




Helipad & Related Utilities e.g. fire-fighting equipment 
Mess for Senior Officers 
Lavatories / shower Rooms 
Building Services 
Area / Hall for public activities 
Pier 
Functional Requirements: 
• Area for loading / unloading 
• Gangway 
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Pubic Area 
o 
Pier Remote Bcse 
L ^Mechan 
Cotparic 




space No. of person Area 
a. Public Area 




Senior Staff Canteen 
Staff Canteen 
Trainee Canteen 
Kitchen & Store Room 
Service Area 
Building Services eg. AHU 
Loading/Unloading Area 
Basic Facilities 
Locket 8c Changing 
Room 
Laundry 
Lavatories w/ Showers 
Rest Rooms 
Night Duty Room 
Pantry 





80 Vehicles 40m^ 
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e. Armoury Section 
Regional Armoury 2 3 
Weapon Training 
Records Office | 
Firearms Instruction 
Section & Workshop 2-3 
Firearms Instruction 
General Office 
f* Headquarters General Office 
General Office 5 
Store Room 
g. Regional Intdhgesce Unit 
Chief Inspector Office l 
Senior Inspector Office l 
General Office 5 
Computer Suite 2 
h. Regional Crime Unit 
Chief Inspector Office 1 
Semor Inspector Office 1 
Staff Officer Office 2 
General Office 7 
L CED Unit 
CID Interpreters Office 2 
CID Interview Room 2 3 
CID Operations Sc Major 
Incident Room e 
CE) Operations & 
Priming Room 2 
CID Secure 
Interview Room 2 3 
CID Property Store 
CID Kight Duty Room 2 
j. Supports Unit 
Senior Staff Office 
(SSO) Office i 
Secretary (SSO) Office l 
Chief Staff Inspector Office 1 
Chief Staff Inspector 
(New Launches) Office 1 
Senior Staff Inspector 
Office 1 
Staff Officer Office 1 
Staff Office 4 
Computer Suite 2-3 
k- Administration Unit 
Senior Staff Office 
(SSO) Office 1 
Secretary (SSO) Office 1 
Chief Staff Inspector Office 1 
Staff Officer Office I 
Constables Office 2 
ARC 6010 Research & Programming 
Wong Chris Tze Kit 







Space No. of person 
I. Engineering Unit 
Staff Officer Office i 
Senior Staff Inspector Office 1 
Mechanical Inspector Office 4 
Technical Library 3 4 
m. Operations Unit 
Senior Staff Officer 
(SSO) Office 1 
Secretary (SSO) Office 1 
Chief Staff Inspector Office 1 
n. Training Unit 
Sea Training Staff Gen. Office 4 
Chief StafFInspector Office 1 
Staff Officer Office 1 
o. Commanders 
Regional Commander Office 1 
Secretary (Regional Commander) 
Office I 
Deputy Regional Commander 
Office I 
Chief Staff Officer 
(Admin. & Supports) Office I 
Secretaries (DRC & CSO A&S) 
Office 2 
Waiting Room 
for Senior Officers 4 












Regional Briefing Room 









Receipt & Dispatch Office 10 
Computer Suite 5 
File Store Room 
Photo Copy Room 2 
Printing Room 2 
Dead File Store Room 
Corifidential Registry File Store 
Confidential Registry Office 1 
















Regional Command & Control Centre (RCCC) 
Guard Room 
Paper Store Room 
Controllers Office 
Staff Pantry & Rest Room 
High Command Room 
Control Room 
Radio Control Room (West) 
Radio Control Room (South) 
Radio Control Room (Harbour) 
Radio Control Room (East) 
Radio Control Room (North) 




Regional Admin. Office 
Computer Hardware Suite 






Regional Officers Rest Room 10 
Regional Officers Toilets 5 
Fitness Training Room 10 
Recreation Room lO 
Interpreter Office 
Senior Police Interpreter Office 1 
Police Interpreter Office 2 







Helipad (Open Space) 
Related Facilities 
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APPENDIX I 
Marine Police Fleet 
The force policies Hong Kong's territorial waters 
with a fleet of 157 craft: 66 Police Launches and 
91 Police Vessels. Different boats have different 
duties in the force. Their Lengths vary from several 
metres to 40 metres and their size will affect the 
design of the pier and mooring space. 
Class Major Duty Length Image 
Divisional Command 
Launches 
Command & Controi 40m 
ASI Class 
Command / Patrol 
Launches 
Command & Patrol 32.6m 
Damen Mark I Class 
Patrol Launches 
Damen Mark n Class 
Logistics Launches 
Patrol 26.2m 
Logistics / Patrol 26.2m 
‘ - \ > • , 
/ q 
• B 
Damen Mark HI Class 
Patrol Launches 
Patrol 26.5m 























Inshore Patrol Vessels 
(Catamaran ) 







Inflatable Boats (RHIBs) 
Anti-illegal immigration. 
Anti-smuggling 
atrol / Interception 
6~9m 
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APPENDIX II 
Marine Police Headquarters - Tsim Sha Tsui 
Brief Notes 
Governor Sir John Hennessy directed that a new headquarters be buHt, on land, to 
replace the old Imlk “John Adams”. 
J 0 
2. Work started in 18S1 at a desiga cost of HK$50,000.00 
^ ^ 
3 ‘ Opened on 19 September 1884. 
— 
4. Very up-to-date by Victorian standards. Facflilics included; 
a) teiegr^h in the Charge Room, 
b) sunken water tank under e central courtyard designed to avoid 
contaimnation, 
<0 iiouseaecoinmodafioiiforjmiiorpoficemenj 
d) own boat«l>asin^  slipway and workshop [now the sight of the Hong Kong 
hotel], 
, ^ m i m m 
a) 
b) — ‘ 
C) 
d) , 
5. expanded hi 1920 at a cost of HK$45,717,06. This was the addition of 
an e storey between the towers and buildings enclosing the compound, 
includmg; 
a) additiojoai oMcc and living accommodation, 
b) bigger Mtehen fedfities, 
c) modem plumbing and '^ vater flushed throiagji-closets", 
m ^ m m m ^ f i n ^ ^ m , 
^^^mm-iB, • nmmmm^^ 
a) 
b ) m m m m i m ' 
c) _ ro^, 
31 
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6. In 1926 te was the first PoHce buflding to have a radio roonL 
— , - t j ^ _ 0 
7. During the war it was occupied by the Japanese Navy who build imgazines and 





i W S ^ i l S i l « ^ 
9. Ih 1986 no less than 39 species of plants, not native to Hong Kong, were discovered 
in de compound. Legend has it that these were planted by various visiting sea 
captains. 
— _ _ 8 » , 
mmmBmrmo 
Hie pfgeons in the compound are reputed to be the descendants fi-om message 
pigeons of pre-radio days. 
• wi^mm^^m^mmf^ 
The mound-house", oiigmafiy know as the “Time-ball Tower", was buift at the 
same time as the mam bofldiiig and at 1 p.nL predseiy each day a large hollow 
copper baU was dropped so that sMps could set their chronometei^. This stopped 
wfth the advent of the radio time signaL 
m m m m m 
M f t ^ f t f 
. 
12. The Hotchkiss, six pounder, quick-JBrmg gun was originally used I jy Jardkes to fire 
the noonday signal, a tradition going back to 1870. . The croent gun fired by 
Jardkes is a Hotchkiss three pounder, recovered from the wreck of Police Launch 
No. 4, after she was tragically lost to a mine, in the haiboiH*, m 1946. 
M ^ Hotchidss 
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13’ We will "formally" move to new premises at the former Hong Kong Feny pier at 
Sai Wan Ho on the 5 November 1996 some 35 years after a new headqu^ers was 
fot proposed So after all these years we will be back on the water front 
A A J E ^ g i t M 
J ] ^ 
14 As to tlie future use of the building, the PoHce would like to retain a presence, 
peiiiaps with the Police Musemn, as we have had such close ties with the building 
since 1884, The final decision rests with Government!! 
i G 'The Hong Kong Marine Police 1841 - 1950 by LE, Ward] 
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